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Art Enrichment, Activities and all-around fun  
stuff to keep your brain sharp! 

Teacher/class Contact:  

Kari Kirk Langanke
no-klanganke@seovec.org, 
klanganke@nlsd.k12.oh.us,
artteacherkari@gmail.com
google classroom codes:  cuo7g3c (6th grade)

        s6ddp4u (8th grade)
twitter:  @smsartclass
I will be checking all emails frequently throughout the school day.  Please feel free to 
contact me for any questions, concerns or more suggestions you may require for art 
resources.  There are so many wonderful opportunities for continued artistic growth; I will 
gladly help with guidance and direction in locating these virtual treasures! 

Art Activity 1:
Sketchbook prompts: select 1 or more of the sketch book ideas and 
use this as a basis to begin your own work.  Remember to show 
value contrasts, light to dark values, textural details, as well as 
horizon line (if applicable), and foreground/middle ground/
background.  Send me an email with a picture of your art; I can’t 
wait to see what you create!

Art Activity 2:  
Scholastic Art Magazine March/April.  This magazine can be 
accessed via my google classroom (both grades) or through the 
www.scholastic.com/art site using access code PG4Q2PX.  This 
current issue features the contemporary glass artist, Dale Chihuly.  
Read the articles, check out the images and videos, then test your 
knowledge with the enclosed quiz.

Art Activity 3:  
“Take a Tour Tuesdays” via our class twitter account.  Each week, I’ll 
be linking a virtual tour for students and parents.  Check it out!









6th Grade Choir- Week of April 6th 
Material Review:  
Staff- 
★ The five lines/four spaces that notes go on.  
★ Number the lines/spaces from the Bottom to the Top 

Line 5___________________________________________ 
_____________Space 4_______________________ 

          _____________Space 3________________________ 
          _____________Space 2________________________ 
 Line 1____________Space 1________________________ 
 
Treble Clef- 

★  
★ Also known as the “G-Clef”  
★ Space Note Names: Starting from the bottom and going up: F-A-C-E 
★ Line Note Names: Starting from the bottom and going up:  

E-G-B-D-F (Every Girl Buys Dead Fish or Elvis’s Guitar Broke Down Friday) 
 

Bass Clef- 

★  
★ Also known as the “F-Clef” because the two dots are on both sides of the 4th line, which is the 

note name “F”.  
★ Space Note Names: Starting from the bottom and going up: A-C-E-G (All Cows Eat Grass) 
★ Line Note Names: Starting from the bottom and going up: G-B-D-F-A (Good Boys Do Fine 

Always) 
 
Use these notes and the notes on the Treble Clef & Bass Clef Worksheet to complete the Worksheet.  


